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Fall Fashions
For the woman motor enthusiast

there is a rubber shirt for rainy-da- y

driving that slips on over the head.
Special boots for motoring are of

the high lace type in gray buckskin,
and Russian calf,-wit- a slight fleec-

ing in the tow heel, are also offered,
Felt is a new trimming effect intro-

duced on georgette crepe blouses of
French design, the felt being used as
collar and cuffs.

Matching waists of satin anS of taf-

feta, severely tailored in design and
finish, are being sold extensively to
wear with the plain-tailor- suit of
general usage. x

Bobbin lace was used most effec-
tively on the collar and at the wrists
of an exquisite black velvet gown of
American design recently displayed at
a fashion opening. .'., '.. '

I Wonders of the Moon
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Raymond's
Letter Contest

Will Begin
in Full Blast

Tomorrow
Nov. 1st

Not to say that so many will

write, but as Advertised in the

beginning, on Oct. 15, we sug-

gested that every one had two
full weeks or more to prepare
their letter. Some few have
written already and their let-

ters have been carefully filed
for the judges. Some have writ-

ten and called jjs by phone ask-

ing for further details. We are
glad to tell you and make any
point clear. Call at the store
and ask to talk to the contest
manager.

We cannot tell you how to
write your letter, but we do as-

sume that you know Just the
kind of salesman that suits you
and you are well equipped from
your own experience to make a
pen picture of him. That is the
kind of letter Raymond's want
to get from you, as every one
of them few or many will be
greatly prized by us.

Only one writer can earn the
$100 cash to be awarded 'd

judges. Some are
writing, but donl get-th- idea
that your letter will have to

compete' with 8 numberless host.

Ever Explore. A Photograph of a Portion of the Moon.
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Good Old Home-Mad- e

Family Cough Remedy

Hack - Better than ke Heady
Made Kind EaaUr and

Caeaplr Prepared.

If yon combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-mad- e couch
remedy, you would hardly have in them
all the curative power that lies hi this
simple "home-made- " eoueli syrup which
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2 ounces of
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost
Is about 64 cents and gives you a full
pint el really better cough syrup than
you could buy ready-mad- e for $2.60.
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara-
tion gets right at the cause of a cough
and gives almost immediate relief. It
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri-
tated membranes that line the throat,
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently
and easily that it is really astonishing.
A dav's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough and sfor bronchitis,
croup, whooping, cough and bronchia,
tsthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of penuine Norway pine ex-

tract, combined with guaiaeol anaVhas
been used for generations to- - break up
severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, be sure to
ask your drugcist for "2 ft ounces of
Pinex" with lull directions, and don't
accept anything else. A guarantee of
absolute satisfaction or money prompt-l-

refunded, goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.
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Mt. Copernicus and the Carpathian
Mountains of the Moon at

Sunrise.

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.

As the sun "runs lower" with the
approach of winter in our hemisphere,
the full moon, as a partial compensa-
tion, runs higher.! his is one of na-

ture's adjustments which some per-
sons regard as having been made ex-

pressly for the benefit of the earth's
inhabitants

The mechanism of the thing is very
simple: the moon cannot be1 full, i. e.,
have its whole earthward face illumi-
nated, except when it is on the side of
the earth opposite to the sun, and
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flavor. The practice of beginning a
duiner with soup is a good one, for
though we know a clear soup has lit-

tle food value, it may stimulate appe-
tite, and does start the flow of the
digestive juices. When serving twp
vegetables it is well to choose one
which is starchy, as potatoes or sweet
potatoes, and a green vegetable, such
as peas or cabbage. ..The salad should
be of plain lettuce or of fruit or of
vegetables. For ordianry occasions
rich puddings should be avoided un-

less tha main course is light, or small
portions only should be served.

There is a real art in putting to-

gether foods which give a goo(l blend
of flavors as well as a sensible com-

bination of foodstuffs. . It is permis-
sible from a dietary standpoint to
serve cream of tomato soup and toma-
to salad at luncheon, but it is monoto-
nous. We do not want potatoes and
rice at the same time, partly because
both have similar flavor and texture.
Certain food combinations are so fa-

miliar to us that they are a habit.
Many of them are both nutritious and
artistic combinations, such as

KlHh and curumbera or tomatoea
luck and apple aauce
Turkey end cranberry aauce ' '
J.ainb and pcaa
ANparague on toaet '

Cereal, cream and auiraf
A satisfactory menu is one that con-

tains an artistic and nutritious com-

bination of a few d dishes
prepared without an undue amount of
exertion on the part of the housewife.

J Green Pea and Lamb Salad.
One cupful cold cooked lamb, one

cupful cooked peas. Seasoning, mint
mayonnaise dressing. Hit the cold
cooked lamb into dice; add the

Arrange in little nests
of lettuce leaves; dress with mayon-
naise dressing well flavored with
mint. Garnish with capers or tiny
pickles.

October 31, 1916.

Thinly veiled censure of Omaha
and its people seems to be the rule
with lecturers from elsewhere who
have been imported recently to "up- -

lift" local wanderers in search of
truth in art. ' ;

"Indeed, I should positively he
lonesome for some abuse when I go
to- - a lecture nowadays, ,'. it wasn't

, handed out so easily and quickly
I've gotten o I look for it," laugh-
ed one charming matron.

Yesterday, at the John Cowper
Powys lecture; it was our packing in-

dustry, out of which grows much of
our prosperity and the business suc-

cess of husbands of many of' the
women in the audience, which "went
against the grain" With the learned
Oxford professor..

"He made me feel as if 1 were a
carnivorous cannibal because I eat
meat occasionally," wailed a sweet
young thing. v

Dr. Powys spoke of his "cuttivawd
Omaha audience," and then gave the

- impression that we had sheep run-

ning about wild on the street when
he asked "How could we pass sheep
on the street without blushing for the

'manner in, which we slaughter them?"
But Dr. Powys' most scathinir re

buke came near the close of his lec-

ture when he saw several women
reach for their hats. "And while you
are putting on your hats " the words
came with biting emphasis, then he'
continued with a few more finishing
remarks. i

"Well, he's a brilliant lecturer any-
way, so-- ht'i entitled to some tem-

perament," seems the consensus of
opinion.

v Hallowe'en tarry.
The Misses Mildred Anderson, Nina

Lodge, Margaret Mergen and Mary
Gibb were hostesses at a Hallowe'en
party Saturday evening at the home
of Mist Mildred Anderson. The even- -

f. S was spent in garnet and dancing.
Prizes were won by Miss Helen
Drummond and Mr. Kieth Stone.
Those present were:

HtatHalm Irommond, Mlldrad Anderson,Rather Burkley, Nina Lodaa,
Ruth Holmaa. Marfarat Marfan,H.len Crawford, Mary Olbb,
Haial Mack, Hasel Anderaon,
Laola Sklnkla,

Messrs. Maura. iXteth atone. " W. Dalian,'- - "
Ouy Toland, Hob.rt Willi, mi, ,
Paul Carllala, Usual Tounv,
Wilton Harbrlrk, John Maoomber,
O. Wilbur Well, Clyda lralt.
WlUlaan Turner, ,

Week-En- d Party.
A week-en- d party was given at the

home of Mr. Jack Holman. Hallow-
e'en decorations were used. Those
present were:

Mlnaae Mlaiee
Francea Kretechroor, ' Fmlly Bechtnlri,
lAulae Bpscht, Antoinette lialman.1
Oenevl.vsiChtldf.

Measrs.-- W Maura
Jark HolnUn, Vernon Ward,
Mart Chllda, Orvlllo Olaon.
Maavall Ward,

Debut of Mill Connell.
Cards have been issued by Dr. and

Mra. Ralph Wardlaw Connell for the
dancing party at the Hotel Fontenelle
Thursday evening, November 16, when
they present their beautiful and ac-

complished daughter, Regina, to so-

ciety. Miss Connell will be the second
debutante of the season, since Miss
Carita O'Brien makes her bow next
week. ,

The Caldwell-Vinsonhal- wedding
of the same week, at which Miss
Connell will be an attendant, the pres-
ence ol guests for both
of these events, the
affairs for-t-he bride and for Miss Con-

nell, augurs well for the brilliance
of the winter season's opening.

Franco-Belgia- n Relief. '
The Franco-Belgia- n Relief society

hat rented a, room on the third floor
of the Baira building at Seventeenth
and Douglas streets and expected to
begin, the work on hospital supplies
tomorrow. Some cleaning and fur-

nishing must be done, however, to
prepare the room for constant use, so
that the opening will be delayed. The
hours of work nave been set frdm 9
to 12:30 In the morning and from
1 :30 to 5 in the afternoon. The
Woman's club and other organizations
have been asked to aid in the work.

Omaha Old In Solo Dances, ' "
v Mies Lois Hoel of Omaha, who is
a student at Cornell college, Mount
Vernon, la., was one of the fou.'

young women who gave sole dances
in the mammoth fall festival at that
school last week. One hundred and
fifty girls took part in

Box Parties. ''"'"

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crittenden
Smith will have with them in their
box this evening at the Orpheum:

Ullaaue Mleeoe
Baldwin of Harriet Smith.

Ban Frencleoo.
Mar' Meaara.

enter, ir Ben OallMhar.

TrW a Birthday Club,
The Tri-Cit- y Birthday club will

have a weird Hallowe'en party at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox
this evening. About thirty-fiv- e mem-
bers and families' will be present. The
guests will enter the house through
the basement and find a region of

hobgoblins and eerie "Spirits whh
whom they will revel. A buffet sup
per will be served late in the evening.

Dundee Brides Club.
The members of the Dundee Bridge

Luncheon club were entertained
at the home of Mrs. D. S. Ches

ney;,Two tables were set for the
game. Decorations were in pink
rosea.

Luncheon at Omaha Club.
Mrs. H. A. Quinn of Council Bluffs

will entertain at luncheon- - at the
Omaha club today, followed by
matinee party at the Orpheum.

Boxes for Russian Dancers.
Mrs. Luther Kountze and Mrs. H

S. Clarke, jr., will also occupy boxes
at the performance of the Russian
dancers under the auspices of the
1 ueaaay Morning Muticai tiuo on

i-- i i : ..
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Luncheon and Matinee Party.
Mrs. Warren Switzler entertained

at luncheon at the Omaha club today
former sister-in-la- Mrs. J. S. Bran- -
ham of Columbia,' Mo, who will be

from this it follows that when the sun
is far below the equator the full moon
must be far above it.

Thus, to a certain extent, our short
and relatively dim winter days are
made up for by long and compara-
tively bright winter nights. The man-

tle of snow covering thi ground in

high northern latitudes reflects the
winter splendor of the moon, so that
even meteorology aids the compensa-
tion. '

Except for the chill of the air there
is no season so favorable as winter
for the study of the wonders of the
moon. Next to a knowledge of the
stars I would put a knowledge of the
geography" of the moon. There is a

little world, more than 2,000 miles in

diameter, placed Tight at our door,
and showing even to the naked eye
the principal features of its topogra-
phy a9 clearly as we can see the geo-

graphical markings on a school globe.
You put such a globe one foot in

diameter at a distance from the eye of
about 114 feet and it will look just as
large as the full moon.' You will see
its pictured continents and oceans
very much as you see the dark plains
and bright mountainous regions on
the moon, except that they will not
appear so distinct unless they are
very strongly printed.

Maps-sn- d photographs of the moon
can now be obtained on which the
entire visible surface of the lunar
world is represented with an accuracy
which, in some respects, is still un-

attainable in maps of ihe earth. We
cannot look at the earth all at one
view as we can at the moon, so that
we have no means of directly compar-
ing our earth maps with the actual
object represented, as we have in the
case of the moon. We can make a
direct portrait of the moon, . ;

A painter who dwelt on the face of
his sitter like a microscopic insect,
able to see only minute portions of it
at a time, and forced to connect the
various parts by measurements of dis-

tances and angles before he could
combine them into an idealized whole,
would be in the situation of the ,"

or globe-make- r, who under-
takes to make a representation or a
model of the earth on which he lives.

To see the rouncLmoon in the sky
is to have a visual, though inferential,
proof of the rotundity of the earth.
Vnere before you is an actual world,
"hung upon nothing," with empty
space all around it. You rake your
telescope and look dqwn upon the
tops of its lofty peaks, or see their
black shadows projected across the
neighboring plains. I do not know of
any spectacle so thrilling as that.

The principal features of the moon
are easily seen without a telescope.
When the full moon is on the mend- -

Advice to Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

' No Rnaaaement.
Pear Mlea Fairfax: I have been envaacd

to a young man for elx months and of late
I And he haa a wife. I have grown very
fond of him and he telle me that juet aa
aoon aa he can he will be divorced. Now
there la a very nice young man living In my
neighborhood and I think If I were to nee
him a few tlmea 1 would forget the other
In time. There le no one whom I know, to
give ma an Introduction and 1 would not
like him to think me forward. .

ANXIOUS. x

Of couree your common eenae muiV tell
you that there ean be no engagement

between youreelf and thll married
man. In falrneaa to youreelf aa well aa to
the woman who la still hli wife, you muat
dlamlea lm at once. It isn't a question of
whether you meet the other young man or
not, but simply a question of decency. After
all, since you can be thinking of this stran-

ger with Interest, you muse see that your
feeling for the. first man la not very deep.
Break on with him, regardless of whether
or no you stand a chance of meeting your
neighbor.

with her for about two weeks. After
luncheon the party of twelve attend-
ed the Orpheum matinee.

Today'i Events.
Ihe Lief club will entertain at din

ner at the Hotel Loyal this evening.
Ihe University club will .entertain

at a Hallowe en dinner lot its' mem-
bers this evening.
Ihe Le Mars Dancing club will give

a party this evening at Keep's (lanc-
ing academy. -

Ihe Uotoina club will have a Hal
lowe'en benefit party at its club
rooms this evening.

The Prettiest Mile Golf club will
have an evening parky this evening at
the home of Mrs. rred Crane.

The Diets club will give a Hal
lowe'en masque dance at its club
house this evening. ,

Birthday Dinner. "'

Mr. and Mrs. M. Shirley are en
tertaining at dinner this evening in
honor of her fori Paul's twenty-fir-

birthday. Following . dinner they
will entertain at a bridge party. Four
tables will be set for the game.

""

Relief Corps Concert. -

Ihe Woman s Belief Lores Mem
ory Day association is sponsoring a
concert at the ioung women s
Christian association auditorium
Thursday evening. The Scottish- -

Rite quartette, including Mrs. M. M.

Hcptonstall, Frederick W. Bacon,
Miss Daisy Higgins and Iharles
Haverstock; Miss. Bertha Clark, pi- -,

amst; Miss Ruth Ganson, contralto,
and Will Hetherington, violinist, will
take part in the program.

Notes of Interest.
Mrs. Joe Decker, formerly of
yansville, Ind., now of Omaha, will

return to spend inanksgiving witn
her parents, Mix and Mrs. I. W.

Turney. Many little affairs have been
planned tor her return to Umaha.

Mrs. Morris Bronner and children
of New York, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. r. s. Hadra, will leave
for their home tomorrow. s

Mrs. Sam Wertheimer will leave
tonight for a short visit in Chicago.

Albert fcdholm has taken an apart
ment at the Blackstone.

Mrs. Franklin H, Shotwelr leaves
Friday for Indianapolis, from whence
she goes on to New Yjjsk. for a stay
of several weeks, -

Miss Alice Cudahy of Chicago, for
merly of Umaha, was an attendant at
the .fashionable Pennington - Piper
wedding in Minneapolis Saturday eve

ning, a most beautitul attair. Miss
Katherine Dwinncll. the maid of
honor, was entertained at the F. H.
Davis home in Omaha last year.

Mr. and Mrs. u. y, Kring have re
turned from the west, where they
spent the summer.
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Menu Making.
The housewife who is careful both

of her time and her money will find
both saved to some extent by plan-
ning her menus seversT days or 'a
week in advance, she will tind her-

self relieved of the daily problem
"What shall I have for dinner?" and

he can do her ordering more satis-

factorily. At least the dinner menus
should be so planned and the experi-
enced housewife will know quite accu
rately what she can count
on from each dinner for the following
day s luncneon.

1'or some of use the breakfast menu
is practically standardized. ,The sim

plest possible menu is truit, toast or
some other form of bread and a bev
erage' in some houses a cereal is add-

ed, or eggs, or both. In a menu such
as indicated the special fuel foods are
the toast, butter and cereal; the min-
eral foods the fruit and eggs and
milk or cream on the cereal: the pro
tein, the milk or cream and eggs. In
a household where the men will do
hard physical labor during the day
and will have a cold lunch, the addi
tion of meat and potato to the menu

extra protein and extra fuel
?;ives I have not mentioned the food
value of the beverage, for that is so
dependent on the kind served. Tea
and coffee add no food value except
from the cream and sugar used with
them; milk, cocoa and chocolate are
valuable foods. -

The luncheon menu in its simplest
form consists of a

Hot dleh or heavy aalad
Bread and butter
Beveraia ...
To which menu we may add a

soup, cold meat, a second hot dish
or a dessert. One or more of these
may be added. The hot dish may be
eggs in some form, potatoes, a
creamed or scalloped vegetable, mac-
aroni and cheese, or any made dish of
ten-ov- meat, ine saiaa may oe po-
tato, egg, fish, cheese or meat or a
light salad with a hot main dish. A
cream soup is a good luncheon dish
when only two or three other foods
are served. In any luncheon the main
dish may or may not contain much
protein.

For an ordinary family dinner one
would choose one of the following
groups of dishes:

'i. it.
Meat and vetatable Boup
Bread and butter , Meat and 1 or t
Daaeert veaetablee

Bread and butter
Deeaert m

Beverage
IH.' Boup

-
Meet and 1 or t vetetatilel

A relloh (Jelly, pickle or olive)
Bread and butter

, Halad
' Ueaaert

Beveraae
' In groups I snd II a salad may well
take the place of me dessert, espe-
cially a fruit salad. In some houses
the family is satisfied with either
soup or salad, though they ase not
substitutes for each other, except that
each adds an extra dish to the menu.
The beverage may be omitted; for
cocoa, chocolate or milk add extra
food value which the average grown
person does not require at dinner and j

tea and coffee are merely stimulants, I

however much we may enjoy their
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Mt. Copernicus and the Carpathian
Mountains of the Moon at

Sunset. '

ian you will see near the bottom of
its disk, a glowing spot from which
whitish streaks radiate in a manner
that recalls the appearance of the pip
of an orange from which the peel has
been stripped off. That spot is the
huge crater ring called "Tycho." All
around it the face of the moon is
bright, because it is broken by rugged
mountains and craters which scatter
the sunbeams in all directions.

On the d side df the moon
you will notice a great, irregular, dark
expanse, with bright points in it. This
is called the "Oceanus Procellarum"'
(Ocean of Tempests). :The dark
rounded patch at its southeast end is
the "Mare Humorum" (Sea of Hu-

mors). Above jnd to the right of that
is the "Mare Nubium" (Sea of
Clouds). In the upper part of the
eastern half of the moon is a large
shadowy .expanse, the "Mare Imbri-um- ".

(Sea. of Rains). '
To the right of that, separated by a

crinkling bright line (the "Appenine
mountains") is the oval "Mare Seren-itati-

(Sea of Serenity). Southwest
of this appears the "Mare Tranquil-litatis- "'

(Sea of Tranquillity), below
which, hang the irregular "Mare

and "Mare Nectaris." A
distinct .dark oval is , made by the
"Mare '

Vaporum" (Sea of Vapors).
And between the Mare Nubium and
the Mare Imbrium is the immense
crater ring "Copernicus."

The dark patch almost in the center
of the moon, east of the lower part of
the Appenine mountains, is the "Mare
Vaporuin" (Sea of Vapqrs). Of course
the seas have no water.
They got their names before the
waterless condition of the moon was
known. But they may possibly be an-

cient sea bottoms. Notice the curious
profile of a woman's face, the chin
and nose resting on the Mare Nubium.
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Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 hg RtdX Book Frtt

SKINNER MFG. CO-- OMAHA, USA
4MvtST HACMOHl FACTORY IN AMIRICA
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form for use in your kitchen will be
mailed FREE if you send your name and
address. '

The cooking lessons explain how

you can always have "good luck" in

your baking through choosing the
right materials, mixing thenvregulat-in- g

the heat of your oven, etc.

"SIM0WPURE
Satisfactory Footwear

for Discriminating Women
"Simon Pure" comes only in pails purity protected. It is the

deep frying because it stands extreme heat without smoking or
the ideal shortening because it develops the utmost delicacy in

Address

MFG. CO., CHICAGO

LEAP"
, UARD

most efficient medium for

burning, "Simon Pure" is
the foods you prepare.
end, for tu parlor

, L. WILKINSON, XSth and O. Tal. Sa. 174,

Slightly higher In price than

JAQUES

One of Armour's fiSXSF

other lards, but most economical in the

yi7ou Ocaf (it on window er"

otAar t
Quality Prod- -

Pkoaa Dau. IOCS, Omaha, Nafc.

nebnata makes tune parts aqua lour ot ordinary lara. 1 eel wis,

ARMOUR ACOMPANV '
Our display includes many new and

original designs, various combinations
in variety sufficient to make a selec--

tion easy. A variety so extensive, every
woman or girl will find the exact model

l e . mi . I . ..J ...

hot tkt bif bint mni

179

ana last mat
er foot and

Dreference.

most comiortably will fit
best suit her individual

'; frmours
Priced From

$5.00 Up
.PRODUCTS.

ROBT. BUDATZ, M(T, 13th ana Joaaa St.,


